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Jimmy Carter to lecture at UM
By John S a g g a u
fTaiminReporter
Former President Jimmy Carter has tentatively
agreed to speak as the Mansfield Lecturer at the
University of Montana this spring, according to
Daniel Smith, executive assistant to UM President
Neil Buckiew.
"He's given his acceptance." Smith said in an
interview yesterday, adding that details such as
the exact time of the lecture and how long Presi
dent Carter will be at UM remain to be worked
out. The taik is scheduled for May 19, Smith said.

The Mansfield Lectures address topics about in
ternational relations and feature speakers of inter
national stature. Historian Barbara Tuchman, Ed
ward Kennedy and Nelson Rockefeller have spo
ken in the series.
Richard Barrett, economics professor and chair
man of the Mansfield Lecture committee, said the
committee recommended to Buckiew that Carter
be asked to speak. Buckiew wrote to Carter on
Aug. 6 and, according to Smith, Carter's staff
wrote back In late August inquiring about the lec
ture series. Smith said UM received Carter's

agreement to speak on Monday, Sept. 30. Barrett
said the topic of Carter's speech will be ethics In
international relations.
Though the Mansfield Center, which has an
Aslan studies program, is separate from the
Mansfield Lecture series. Carter's talk will be the
keynote of a conference on ethics in International
relations to be held at the Mansfield Center con
currently with Carter's visit to UM, Barrett said.
Smith said Carter will probably be paid about
$5,000, the typical honorarium for Mansfield Lec
turers.

CB hears
fiscal plan
By Tam ara Mohawk
Kaim ln Statl R a p o rtw

M an photo Mr Erie Troyor

OWEN WALKER, left, and Mark Gabel attach skirt boards for the new seating In the Harry Adams Fieidhouse.
The remodeling Is scheduled to be completed Nov. 1.

Electrical work, ‘site preparation’
keep Campus Drive closed to traffic
By Velvet Phillips
K&imln Contnouttno noporter

Campus Drive, the road that goes behind the Harry
Adams Field House, will be cioaad for two more weeks at
the most. Harley Lewis. UM athletic director, said Tuesday.
Lewis said the road which has been dosed for about a
week and a half Is dosed for two reasons. First he said,
Montana Power is rerouting the university's primary power
source. It Is burying the electrical lines which previously
ran overhead.
The other reason the road Is d osed is for what Lewis
called "she preparation" for the new stadium. The site
p r e p a r a t io n is part of the stadium project but is not the

actual construction of the stadium. According to Lewis,
Washington Construction has to put in storm sewers and
water lines. In order to do this. Lewis said the road has to
be moved 40 feet east into the UM Physical Plant com
pound.
Lewis said the reason there aren't any "No Thru Traffic”
signs to warn motorists that they can't go ait the way
around Campus Drive is because of the additional 200
parking spots on the north end of the construction site.
He said once construction of the stadium actually be
gins, normal daily traffic on Montana Drive may be re
sumed. However, Lewis said the road will be gravel and
won’t be paved until spring.

ASUM officers presented a pro
posed expanded fiscal policy to
Central Board during Its first
meeting of the year last night.
The proposed policy would for
malize many unwritten budget
policies already practiced by
A S U M and would require most
ASUM-funded groups to return all
unused budget money at the end
of each fiscal year. It would also
for the first time list all ASUM
employee salaries.
A S U M President Bill M ercer
said he hopes the draft will be
examined and passed through the
budget and finance committee
Monday, so the proposal can be
debated and given final consider
ation at the CB meeting Wednes
day night.
But Business Manager G reg
Qulllckson said the draft may not
be examined and accepted by the
committee by then. "I sincerely
don’t think I'll be able to get that
through the com m ittee in one
week or even two," he said.
Gullickson said there may be
some controversy over whether
generating thousands of dollars of
income for a general student loan
fund through the no-carryover
policy should be accomplished at
the expense of taking money from
student groups that have saved
their funds and created a carryov
er.
Mercer and Gullickson pointed
out that carryover funds from last
year, had they been returned to
A SUM ’s general fund, would have
provided more than $30,000 for
loans this year.
But members of some A S U M
groups argue that they deserve to
keep their unused funds. Legisla
tive Com m ittee Chairm an Jeff
Weldon told the Kaimln earlier

See ‘CB/ page S.
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Food for thought
The UM Auxiliary Administration's new policy of al
lowing UM students to donate or sell their excess
food-service meals only to other students Is not only
violating the students' rights but will also have an ad
verse effect on the needy of Missoula.
Before this year, students could sell or donate an
unlimited number of meals from their declining meal
ticket to anyone as long as they had the meals in their
account.
But under the new policy instigated by Qeorge
Mitchell, the director of auxiliary administration, stu
dents will be allowed to sell or donate meals to UM
students only.
Mitchell said last week that the 14 percent increase
in food costs at the food service was due partly to last
year's policy. That statement makes one wonder If he
expected many of the meals to remain unused. When
the meals were used his budget must have been
thrown out of whack.
Near the end of each quarter last year, many stu
dents found them selves with excess meals thqy
couldn't consume; so many gave meals to friends, sold
their meals at a reduced price or donated them to the
needy.
Last year a campus church group set up booths
asking students to donate excess sack lunches and
distributed them to the Povereilo Center, a Missoula
relief agency for the homeless.
Because of the new policy, students cannot donate
the sack lunches or meals.
Sister Ann Kovis, the director of the Povereilo Cen
ter, said she Is disappointed with the new policy be
cause the gentetwa* able to collect between 200 and
300 meals each quarter last year.
She said the needy who come to the center for food
will suffer. "We are going to miss that because we
counted on the food,” she said. “We clearly appreciat
ed the efforts of the students and I’m sorry the rule
was put in.”
Because the center does not provide food on Sun
days, the sack lunches helped the needy get through
the day without going hungry.
Students can obtain three sack lunches a day from
the food service, and In this way the rules can be cir
cumvented by students distributing the lunches them
selves. It wouldn't be too difficult to give away a free
lunch.
Also last year, some UM students treated transients
and others down on their luck to a hot meal at the
food service by simply having the correct number of
meals subtracted from their meal balance. No longer
can these people eat what must have been a feast to
them.
What may concern students even more Is that they
cannot supply non-UM friends with meals when they
come to visit. So a choice will have to be made. Do
you go to McDonald's for each meal so you can be
with your pals, do you pay the $2.50 to $4.00 fee
charged non-students to eat at the food service, or do
you eat here and let your friends sit in the dorm
watching Qilllgan's Island reruns. But thanks to Mitch
ell’s compassion, students can still donate meals to
their folks.
What happens to the money the students paid for
the unused meals? No refunds are given so the food
service gets to keep it. Nice setup, huh?
The new policy doesn't have the support of all those
concerned with the food service. John Piquette, direc
tor of UM Residence Halls Food Service, made a valid
argument last week when he said, the selling of al
ready purchased meals to UM staffers or anybody else
is “Irrelevant."
The same logic applies to donations. If a student Is
faced with an excess number of meals at the end of
the quarter, he should have the right to donate them
to a needy person or be able to minimize his loss by
selling the meals to anyone who will pay his price.

Kevin Twidwell

In Defense of Liberty
By Bradley S. Burt

School Daze
In the Immortal words of the great Gener
al Douglas M acArthur: I have returned.
Much to the chagrin of the campus Left I
will once again be exposing the fallacies In
herent In their logic, the hypocrisy of their
arguments and their stupidity In general.
Throughout the long, hot days of summer
my mind was filled with thoughts that I Just
couldn’t wait to see in print. Unfortunately,
as my deadline approached I began to suf
fer a severe case of writer's block.
Next I considered a public apology to the
leftists at UM. Maybe I had been too hard
on them last year. Maybe MontPIRG Is a
worthwhile group. Maybe I was wrong to
suggest that women should shave their legs
and that homosexuals should seek psychi
atric help. Maybe....nah.
Finally I hit upon an idea— a primer for
incoming freshmen to prepare them for life
at UM. Listen and take heed.
Upon arrival at the University of Montana
one of the first things most freshmen do is
to join some type of group In an effort to
meet people with similar Interests. Unfortu
nately, far too many freshmen join a group
without a firm grasp of what that group Is
all about. The following guide will clarify
certain campus groups and, I hope, aid the
unknowing freshmen in his or her selection.
eStudents for Nonviolence is an organiza
tion dedicated to the pacifist, peacenik,
Soviet apologist and wimp In all of us. If
you enjoy bashing America, bashing capital
ism and bashing windows then this is the
group for you.
e M o n ta n a P u b lic Interest R esearch
Group(MontPIRG) Is a Ralph Nader group
that is dedicated to relieving students of
that annoying $2 they have crowding their
wallets. MontPIRG, as a consumer group, is
concerned with consuming students’ money.
If you like to party at the expense of your
fellow students MontPIRG is the place for
you.
eUM Democrats have had about as much
visibility as Walter Mondale since election

day. However, if such a group still ettsts it*
will no doubt be working hard on
ro-Mondaie '88 campaign. Lotsa luck.
•College Republicans is a group dedi
cated to consigning the campus Left to the
ash heap of history. If you are interested in
taking on leftists, granolas and freaks in
general then join College Republicans. (Just
don't tell your professor.)
Joining the right group Is all well and
good, but to really make it here at UM it is
imperative to utter the desired response
during class discussion.
•"The Soviets want peace,too"
•"Reagan is a (insert racist, warmonger,
bad actor, enemy of the poor, etc.)"
What not to say is just as important an
aspect in pulling down good grades. Ad
here to the following list of no-no's and
you’ll do fine.
•Use the word 'gay,' never 'homosexual.'
•Never quote scripture in class.
•Don't wear Reagan buttons to class.
•Never refer to the Soviets as communists.
In fact, never refer to communism except
as an Imaginary concept in the minds of
right-wing extremists.
•Never use the following words together:
absolute and values, Soviet and imperial
ism, homosexual and perversion, media and
bias, ultra-and liberal. (Note: ultra-must be
used with conservative.)
If you happen to slip up and commit one
of the above offenses the best way to atone
for it Is with some good old-fashioned boot
licking. Ask the professor what he would do
about a certain situation if he were presi
dent. Wait for his answer then plead with
him to seek the office. I've actually seen
this type of brown-nosing in action. It may
be nauseating, but it works.
I sincerely hope that my campus guide
will be of some service to new students.
Just remember that at times this column,
like professors, is best taken with a grain of
salt.
8ra d lty B u n It t itu to r It history.
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Forum
Insulted
EDITOR:
As an undergraduate stu
dent with three years of expe
rience in institutions of higher
education, I have had my dis
agreements with various poli
cies and practices of the uni
versity administration. Yet,
never have I been as insulted
as when I heard of the latest
outrage sent down from the
all-wise director of the Resi
dence Hall/Food Service. Not
only does this organization
force students to purchase a
minimum number of meals as
a condition of living in the
dormitories. Now this same
benevolent group has de
clared that the meals that I,
as a customer, purchase can

only be consumed by persons
of the Food Service's choos
ing.
No longer can I, as a con
cerned member of this com
m u n ity, do n a te m y extra
meals which I paid for, to
those people less fortunate
than myself. O r, if I don't
happen to be much of a con
cerned community member, I
am not even allowed to sell
my extra meals to try to re
cover some of the money
which I was forced to spend
on a meal plan which I knew
was too large for me to begin
with. Instead, the money I
spent on those uneaten meals
benefits no one, with the
possible exception of some
large corporate bank account.
I just don’t know, but, and
this is putting it politely, I
TWO FOR ONE
COFFEE or ESPRESSO

with this coupon
N E W E V E N IN G H O U R S

7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. Than. 0 Fri.

BUITERFLY
HERBS
a n d E s p re s s o B a r
94 WeeMays/10-5:30 Sat.

think someone Is infringing
upon my personal rights as a
consumer.
I wonder if there are any
other students who feel the
same about this new policy?
I w onder what wonderful
policies of fairness and equity
will be sent down next?
Finally, I wonder what the
persons who initiated this ac
tion would say if the next time
they went out to a distinguish
ed restaurant the waiter re
fused them service because
their guests for dinner that
evening weren’t their parents?
S o m e h o w , I th ink that a
couple of the first words to
enter their minds would be
'personal rightsl*
An Outraged Customer
Clint McCool
Senior, secondary education

K aim in S ta ff B ox

^Todav

U S . Marine C o rp s Information and inter
views in Room 146 and U C from 9— 3 p.m .
Thursday and Friday.

The Kaimin welcomes expressions oI afl views
from readers Loners should be no more than 300
words. AH tetters are subject to editing and coodensation Th e y must include signature, mailing
address, telephone number and students* year and
major. Anonymous letters and pseudonyms w il not
be accepted Because of the volume of letters
received, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publication
Of all letters, but every effort will be made to print
submitted material Letters should be dropped off
at the Kaimin office in the Journalism Building.
Room 206

Readyf
_«

MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 87 YEARS
O f EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Editor
Tim Hurwck
Business Manager
Bn a n MeAeteed
Managmg Editor
Dave Fenner
Advertising Manager
Stephen M b
Office Manager
Sharityn McGuire
Accountant
M a e O tn g a i
News Editor
Michael Kustudia
News Editor
Kevin Twidw ell
Senior Editor
Deb Scherer
INTERVIEWS
Sem or Editor
iawica Zsbel
Interviewing Techniques W orkshop sponsored
Associate Editor
Brian Justice
by Career S e rvice s 3:10-4:30 in L A 305
Associate Editor
Robert Marshall
Photo Editor
Nicole Messa
U S . Border Patrol interviews In U C for ca
Entertainment Editor
Jo h n Kappas
reer oppo rtu nitie s as B o rd e r P a trolm a n—
Special Sections Editor
Brett French
w om an
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M ••tings
Montanans for Peace In Central Am erica
the Lifeboat 532 University Ave at 7:30.

Advertising C lub. In B A 312 at 4:30 p .m . For
Information call 243— 1567.
P H O E N IX Student— Faculty Fall Social. From
2— 5 p.m . In the U C Lounge.
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The smart bank accoimt jo f smaentst^

232 N. Higgins 728-8780

Dinner
for four

O n ly $12.50 for a two
item, 16” pizza plus
four servings of cola.
O ne coupon per pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery"
Good at listed
locations.

GOOD TH U R S D A Y
O NLY

T h e M ontana K aim in
is now accepting applications
for 2 reporting positions.

Convenient, low-cost checking.
No minimum balance required.
ReadyBank. The only Automatic
Teller Machine on campus. Get your
ReadyBank card today and use it—
free of charge—at these locations:
•University Student Center. UM Campus.
•First National Montana Bank. Front & Higgins.
•Buttrey. Tremper's Shopping Center.
•K-Mart. 3626 Brooks.
•Southgate Mall. OPENING SOON!

Free Grizzly checkbook cover when
you open a First National Montana
Bank Account!

R E A D Y A C C O U N T—
for people

on the go!

Salary $200.00 per month.
Applications can be picked up at
Journalism 206 and are due by
Thursday, Oct. 3 at 12:00 noon.

At

First National
Montana Bank of Missoula
Front & Higgins. Missoula. Montana 59801 721-4200
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Men’s Old Gym: An opportunity
to exercise in art and history
By Brett French
S pecial Sections Editor

Photos by Nicole Messa
Kaim in Photo Editor

The Men’s Old Qym Is often
the pause that refreshes for
those who like to work out on
their lunch hour. But what
many people don’t know Is
that they are exercising in
one of the University of Mon
tana's most original buildings.
Rosi Keller, accountant for
auxiliary services, runs three
to four miles in the gym every
other day with her friend
Mary Carroll of Career Ser
vices.

heads In puzzlement. Sure,
they know the building is
original with its "Discobulus”
(the naked discus-throwing
statue) over the entrance. But
what is art deco?

ence hall. The building was soula's fire marshal.
The state Historic Preserva
torn down In September of
1983 after It was declared an tion Office complained that
"unsafe and dangerous struc the Venture Center should not
ture ” by Les Johnson, Mis have been destroyed because

of its historical significance to
the U M cam pus. Th e building
was listed as a State Heritage
P r o p e r t y , w h ic h id e n tifie s
landm arks that are significant

Art deco is reminiscent of
Greek architecture and em
phasizes “vertical lines and
stylized decoration,” according
to Elizabeth Brewster. Most of
the other buildings on cam
pus are renaissance revival,
she said.

Brewster, a UM history stu
dent, has been collecting data
on UM's older buildings for
possible additions to the Mon
tana Historical Society's list of
“It makes a nice break in historical buildings.
the day," Keller said. She also
said that getting out of the of
Brewster said the idea for
fice and exercising during studying the campus' build
lunch time is refreshing.
ings came out of last year's
But mention to the two that demolition of the 86-year-old
the building is art deco and Venture Center which was
they scrunch up their fore originally the university's sci-

WELCOME TO AOTT!!!
Lisa Aimone
Julia Bos
Barbara Clawson
Lori Gunderson
Kathryn Mann
Linda McCarthy
Jill Morris
Brenda Remington
Karianne Shumaker
Heather Wisehart
Carrie

Sally Bertelsen
Cynthia Brooks
Dana Eacret
Patricia Johnson
Heidi Matheson
Patty Mitchell
Bonnie Ortner
Cynthia Sirokman
Christine Thompson
Tracey Womack
Wordal

A STRETCH IN the sunshine helps Carol Parsley, senior In business and psychology, get
beck Into the routine of running at the Men's Old Gym Wednesday.

Montana Residency Meeting
Students who plan to
establish Montana residency
attend an informational
meeting Monday, Oct. 7,
4:00 p.m. LA 11

is now accepting applications for

Open 9-6 Tuesday-Saturday
JU ST FIVE B L0 C K 9 FROM CAMPUS ON CORNER OF SIXTH & HIGGINS

WELCOME BACK U OF M STUDENTS
SUPER SPECIALS

“MAC"
DINNERS
4 / $ 1 .0 0

Campbell’s
TOMATO SOUP

Super Buy!
ORIENTAL
NOODLES

4 cans for $ 1 . 0 0

6 / $ 1 .0 0

Super Buy!
SUCED BACON

99$

LB.
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LBJL is coming
at you again
in *85!
Read those
personals
DAILY!

The Montana Kaimin

Bitterroot
Market

Black Label
BEER
$ 3 .8 9 12 pac

STUDENTS I

CHECK OUR
EXCELLENT
SELECTION OF
TRAIL MIXES
& BULK FOODS

ADVERTISING
SALES PERSONS
FOR 1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR
Applications are available at
Journalism 206 and are due

Thursday, October 3

at 4:00 p.m.

Please sign up for interview when submitting applications

estry building and what Is pants, the players can be
Construction of the Men's n o w th e S o c ia l S c ie n c e s seen sweating daily as they
fast break the half court dis
Old G ym , which wasn't old building were finished.
tance of the basketball court
then, was completed In 1922.
With the completion of the
the same year that the For
Little do they know that the
Harry Adam s Fieldhouse In
1053 the old gym was aban basketball court where they
doned. It now serves as the now play was once used to
headquarters for the A rm y house an overflow of Arm y
R O TC and the UM Health and
Fitne ss p ro g ra m . C a m p u s
R e cre a tio n also uses the
building for intramural sports.

in U.S. history.

Air Force personnel. UM was
host to approximately 1.000

The University and the MIssoula area contain many his-

men of the 317th C o lle ge
Training Corps of the Arm y

toric buildings. For students
curious enough to ask ques
tions. a wealth of information
Air Force during World War and interesting historical facts
II. T h e g y m s e rv e d as a can be found — right at their
makeshift sleeping area.
doorstep.

Playing on, unaware of the
gym’s significant architecture
and history, is the motley
crew of p ic k -u p basketball
players. Sporting everything
fro m b e e r b e llie s to eye
g u a rd s and c u t-o ff sweat

B Y JO G G IN G 1 T O 2
m ile s d a l l y , J e r r y
Shandorf, manager of
maintenance services
at the physical plant,
keeps his 56-year-old
b o d y p h y s ic a lly fit.
Shandorf said that be
cause of the sede n
tary nature of his Job
he fin d s Jo g g in g a
good way to break
up the day.

T h e M o n ta n a K a im in
is now accepting applications
for Sports Reporter.
Salary $200.00 per month.
Applications can be picked up at
Journalism 206 and are due by
Thursday, Oct. 3 at 12:00 noon.

A R T D E C O A R C H ITE C TU R A L design Is flaunted on the western entrance to
the gym . Th e large Tudor arch window Is trimmed in terra-cotta.

Take a friend to lunch someplace sped a ll
THE

Hours:
11: 001:30 p.m,

He l l g a t E
ROOM
Enjoy a relaxed atmosphere with personal service
and good food at affordable prices.

N o w with expanded seating for faster service at lunch time

OCT. 1-5

'SUP

LtiLV
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S p o r ts
UM c r o s s c o u n t r y
teams away for meet
By Fritz Neighbor
Kalinin Sports Reports!

The University of Montana
men's and w omen's cross
country teams will travel to
Whidbey Island, Wash., Satur
day to participate In the Fort
Casey Invitational,
The men are coming off a
victory at the Montana State
Invitational last Saturday in
Bozeman. Sophomores Frank
Horn and Joe Beatty placed
second and fourth, respective

PEACE
CORPS

ly. Teams participating in the
tournam ent were Montana,
M ontana State and Idaho
State.
The women's team placed
second at Bozeman. Senior
Lucia Wander was the best
Lady Qriz runner, finishing
fourth.
Opponents of the Lady Griz
zlies were Montana State,
Idaho State and Boise State.

Special Work
For Special People

WOMEN'S RUGBY coach John Ottingar watchas Martha Baruba and Shawn Gian practice
their rucking on a scrum machine.

Women’s rugby “clubTreacly
By Fritz Neighbor
Kaim ln Sports Reporter

Peace Corps volunteers are
people pretty much like you. Peo
ple with commitment and skills who
have assessed their lives and decided
they want to be of service to others
in a troubled world.
The problems our volunteers
deal with overseas aren’t new. Such
as the cycle of poverty that traps one
generation after another because
they’re too busy holding on to get
ahead. The debilitating effects of
malnutrition, disease, and inade
quate shelter. Education and skills
that are lacking, and the means to
get them too.
Your college training qualifies
you to handle more of these prob
lems than you might think. Such as
teaching nutrition and health prac
tices; designing and building bridges
and irrigation systems; working on
reforestation and fisheries pro

grams; introducing better agricul
tural techniques; advising small
businesses and establishing coopera
tives; or leaching math and science
at the secondary level.
The number of jobs to do is
nearly as great as the number of vol
unteers who have served since 1961;
Nearly 90,000. More volunteers are
being chosen now for two-year
assignments beginning in the next
3-12 months in Africa, Asia, Latin
America, and the Pacific
Our representatives will be
pleased to discuss the opportunities
with you.

The University of Montana
women's rugby club's fall sea
son is set to start on Oct. 12
when It travels to Pullman to
play Washington State Univer
sity, and this year's team will
be competitive, according to
club president Shawn Glen.
G le n , w ho took over as
p re s id e n t last s p rin g for
Jamie Jisa, said the team has
seven or eight veteran squad
members this year. She said
about half the people from
last year's club left. The club

The Toughest
Job You’ll
Ever Love

Peace Corps R eps will be on cam pus in the
VC, 9-4 p.m ., Oct. 7-9. To learn more
about Peace Corps assignm ents see Peace
Corps film s, Tues., Oct. 8, 7 p.m . and
Wed., Oct. 9 a t 12 p.m . in the M ontana
Room s in the VC. For more Info sto p by
the booth or call
Ann Swisher or Jane Dewell
Phone: 243-2839

has been in existence since
1975. Glen added that this
fall's recruiting period payed
off netting 14 new players.all
of whom have never played
rugby before.
Glen, a junior in political
s c ie n c e w ith a m in o r in
French, has about two and a
half years of experience. She
said she took up the sport in
the spring of her freshman
year.
G le n s a id th e w o m e n
recru ite d this year "s e e m
prom isin g,” and that they
looked goo d in th eir first

“I D e live r”
Finally...a great pizza delivered.

721-FOOD

(721-3663)
Pizza, Salad & Pop delivered F R E E
starting a t 4:30 p.m . daily.

Godfather's Pizza
Holiday Village • Brooks & Stephens
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practice, which ,was held last
Monday. Glen said practices
for the team will be held
every Monday and Wednes
day at 5 p.m. for the remain
der of the fall season, which
will run through the third
week of November. Monday
practices are scheduled for
the Clover Bowl, and Wednes
day practices are held at the
fields behind Missoula Sen
tinel High School.
G le n said the clu b was
competitive last year, but los
ing girls to graduation and
classes was a big problem.
Last spring, UM took fourth
place out of seven teams in
the women's rugby regional
tournament held in Missoula.
Th e club has a fall and
spring schedule, with four
games scheduled this fall, and
from five to 10 games to be
scheduled in the spring, ac
cording to Glen. Glen said
that there will be a scheduling
meeting for all the coaches of
the teams wishing to partici
pate in January for the spring
season. She added that a
team's home and away sched
ule is d e term ined by the
amount of traveling the team
did the previous season. Glen
s a id th a t is w h y all the
women's games are away this
fall.
Glen said any women who
are interested in playing
rugby should come to the
practices.

r Qlassifieds
S TTTE R Universe* couft* need* morning aewr
(8 noon) lor ?-yoor old. 721-2901 alter 1. K
KAW M C U M W M
f 40 per I n wmP mm - m Pap
A d i must pa pnpatd 2 Papa prtor by noon
Tim portaeon m d i m and found aPa am Pm.
Phorw 6541
77-9$

lost or found
L O S T One joon jacbto (can d o N d H wae loot
odhor M 9m food tondoo or in LA 202 around
IQ 45 i? 00 Thursday- Sfcptembw 26 9 lound
ptoaaa cai 726 3532 (aafc tor Grog) Reword olb n d No queenone eeood
4-4
LO S T BROW N dutch « d b l nfltoaaaa. credit
cords and Orya amour* of ca d i Loot beiwoon
bookstore end LA Wdg Reward ottered C d
Pam m 9272 or 94943949
%A
FO U N D STEW A R T Ertcbaoit. your chacfc book to
m 9m U C udonwdion. 243-4103
)4

personals
RAH RAH Mae Haa LBM to here to 9toa

WANTED: BABYSITTER to care tor 4-mengt cM d
m my homo (near rn g H Regular AM and PM
hours m M S
Retonnees 721-6725 or
2434183 (mosaaga)._____________________3-3
A 8 U U PflOGRAMMlNO is now taking appacattam
tor a S ag a Manager and a House Manager. AppdeMtona and ]ob descriptions may be poked
upaiASUM Picqransnkig. U C 104. XppSc aeons
due Friday. October 4th el 4 p m at U C 104.
1-6
Work Study Students needed es teacher's aides
in Pay Cere C anasta ooniemem to campus Ad
schedules. 5360 per hour 542-0552 days.
549-7478 evenings and weekend
34
W O ftk S T U D Y lor student familiar with
Psychology Department. Systematic training
and experience in such activities as study
design, data collection and processing, report
writing. C a l Sherry Otngman, 8 6 0 a.m. to 1000
a m at 2432271
1-S

± ' m n sB E X .

PARENT EFFECTIVEN ESS TRAINING
T .);
Laam bettor ways to communicate end resolve
oontocto s b i your tods. Stotts Monday. October
14 tor $ aaaatorw, from 7 $ $1 (H )0 p m at the
CSO. Lodge 14$. Only charge to tor tost and
workbook Phone 2434711 to togn up
88
RAISING B ELF-ESTEEM : Laam to faef better
about youreeb and tool y o u own toner strength.
By popular demand, two seebone Sacbon I
alerts Tuesday. October 8. the other Wodnoo
day. October • Six aaatoona from 3-5 p.m. at
toe Lifeboat, 532 University Phone $43-4711
(CSO) to sign up
5-8
LEARNING S TA TIO N S : Th# CSO. Lodge 148. to
open Wednesday and Thuraday evenings from
5 to 9 p m Se« help tapes are available on par
aonto toptoe tor prtooto totontog.
5$
MALC/FEMALE M OOELS needed tor Fashion
Supplement thto tab Cell Sieve at 2438541 or
atop to tot Katodn. Experience not absolutely
MO

S10$390 xmaktylup moteng ckcuteni No quotes!
Sincorely interested rush salf-addressed
envelops. Success, P .O . Box 4 70C EG .
Woodstock. $ 60090
2-20

miscellaneous

roommates needed
OLD BIKES tor H n » . cfcofc* of 25. S10 -

$25
eech 7 2 M 3 2 5 _____________________________ 5-2

MALE ROOM M ATE lo share yodrm apt wMitmo
buotnoos majors $190 m o 728-1470

S-4

flch— ne Tour D e ta e 18 ip M d . ruck. paPPad
handlebars, superb condition. $120.00.
27*0102. Ask for Anthony
*4

instruction
QUIET. NON-SMOKING tomato to share baauMul

GRIZZLY A P A R TM EN TS
1031 E Broadway Nicely furnished ehedenoee.
near campus. Laundry, storage. AS utilities fur
nished. $220.00 and $235 No children or pets.
543 3494.
2-10

MEED A desk and odor fbmduro at reM onads
pnoos? Soo at MobAi C*y TraPsr C L Offico 8-12
1-5 549-221$
5-6

hom e to Target Range area. Private bath,
fireplace separate entrance $100 plus H
uMtoaa. 726-5504. Leave message References
required.
3-4

ELENrTA BR0W N Ounca Sbtotoa totomeltonal
trained Ibaaouto. Wad $ Frt Front Street
Dance Cantor Predance BaitoUCharacter.
Modem J a n (Pnmfttve/Modem) Spanish
(CtoatocaWtomanooL Now wvoRng Unfcereby
credit avaHabto in Spanish or Character Phone
1-777-5956
SO

WE’VE GOT
IT!

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15.276 available! Catalog
$ 2 .0 $ TO LL-FR EE H O T LINE: 1600351-0222.
E x t 32. VtealMC or C OO.
1-25

PR O FESS IO N AL TY P IN G
543-3782.

Varna Brown
58

SHAMROCK SEC R ETA R IAL SERVICES
* For Ml your typing needs
251-3828
251-3904
_________________________________________ 4-35
U -W R lflT, LE D n Y TY P fT. Word processing
Theato apeciafist. Reasonable. Lynn. 549-8074
1-39

m je V k S**100 smm k r e I mshamichi .pohtabP raaaarn dock. Compdyirigop
0 4
publlcalfcxtt.
Hip #
» «SS0
a jeme k* in
.n publlcslforts.
piotcly rebuilt $345 5*1190180.721-1388. 9 4
For more
morn Xv
In
suoe and bodkeepmg For
— T*;
Q U EEN SIZE boa spring and mattresa. Clean. like
I tormatlon call 7214040 or (top by MontPIRG at|_
now Bret $50 tafcaa it. 7293754
5-2
729 Katoi Ava Oaadliria Oct. 2.
3-2
BOOKC AS E/EN TER TAIN M EN T Cantor. 0 5
ABLE-GoblED S TUD EN T With outdoor onontatloo
Cargo,
plush
bean
bag
chair,
825.
Coffee
table,
to holp weekend* with yard and garderi. Call
$10: end table. 115. 251-3420 after 5:00 p.m.
5436350 botwoen 5 and 6 p.m j ________ * 4
__________________________________________ 5-2
MALE DAY Cara worker iwodod the Salvation AtC A R P E T REM NANTS up to 6 0 % oft Carpal
my, 6400710. Two t o m par dim. afternoons
samples 25.1.00.1.50 Gerbardt Boors. 1368
■
_________________ _________ M
W. Broadway
1-28
FOR
AVON ca l Lori. 243-17881
34
HELPI Ptyc Slat# tutor naadad. Ptoaaa call Magm aoM at

m

Dorm Fridge 565. 2436072. Andy

34

D A N C E T O N IG H T
.m. .-24a.m.
n Hours
v n f f v 9p p. m

'^

A T TH E

HUB CAR

— at the best price in town —

NO COVER

Bring in your Student ID for a 10% Discount
on any regular priced item
$1.00 BEER f

DOWNSTAIRS ^

&-/VWt6b
R n k j n Restaurant

w

60$ DRAFT

D o w nto w n et
322 N . H ig g in s
721*1317

ARMY/NAVY

H o u rs:
M o n .-S a t. 9 -5:3 0
S u n . 11-5

ECONOMY STORE
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00
m A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M
Montana Kaimin • Thursday, October 3, 1985-^-7

Regents, UTU exchange offers

CB

By Faith Conroy
Continued from p e g * 1.
this week that he tried to
save budgeted money all last
year, in case the money is
needed later.
In other business, Mercer
said he has worked this sum
mer with other student gov
ernment presidents in the
Montana University System
drafting a " student participa
tion policy" to go before the
Board of Regents later this
month. If passed, the policy
will require the regents to in
form student associations well
in advance of any intent to
raise existing fees, or imple
ment new mandatory student
fees. Mercer said the need for
the proposal arose last year
when the regents increased
tuition fees 20 percent, with
out hearing any input from
students.

Kalmln Staff Raportar

T h e U n ive rs ity Te a c h e rs
Union and the Board of Re
gents offered their respective
salary Increase proposals last
night during the first formal
bargaining session for a new
faculty contract.
The U TU requested a 6 per
cent salary increase for this
academic year followed by a
6.5 percent increase for 198687. The Regents offered a 1
percent increase for this year
followed by 2.75 percent next
year, an offer that Jim Walsh,
U T U chief negotiator, said
was less than the U T U ex
pected.
"We expected them to offer
at least the figures suggested
by the Legislature's pay plan,"
he said.
The Legislature's pay plan
suggested a 1.5 percent in
crease for this year followed
by a 3.25 percent increase for
1986-87.

The Regents proposed add
ing $1,500 to the base salary
of faculty members promoted
to assistant professor, associ
ate professor or professor
during this academic year and
$1,550 during the 1986-87
school year.
Union officials asked for
$1 ,5 6 5 for this year and
$1,665 for 1986-87.
The union requested $46,640 this year and $49,670 for
1986-87 be allocated to the
merit pool, which Is reserved
to compensate outstanding
faculty perform ance at the
unlversity.The Regents offered
$45,200 and $45,500. respec
tively.
The Regents acknowledged
that high-paying external mar-1
kets make it difficult for the
university to maintain or re
cruit new faculty m em bers.'
They offered to allocate $20,000 to the market adjustment
pool. Th e U T U requested
$ 10, 000 .

Fall Forestry Smoker
at the Lubrecht Experimental Forest

October 5, 6
$8°° for All Weekend
Figroast, all the beer you can possibly drink and
transportation provided.
Tickets on Sale in the Forestry Building

T h r if t y

T ra v e l
Albuquerque..........$218
Atlanta....................$401
Billings....................$ 67
Boston................... $401
Chicago..................$278
Dallas......................$278
Detroit..................... $381
Houston................. $298
Las Vegas..............$198
Los Angeles.......... $198
Minneapolis........... $258
Miami......................$441

BOOK*
HOLIDAY
TRAVEL
and
SAVE
NOW!

New York..................$338
Phoenix..................... $258
Philadelphia..............$401
Portland.................... $218
Salt Lake..................$178
San Diego................ $238
San Francisco......... $238
Seattle....................... $218
Spokane.................... $108
Tam pa.......................$338
Tucson...................... $258
Washington, D.C....$358

Fares on round-trip basis
advance purchase required
FREE
• 200,000 flight insurance policy
• Passport photos
• Customer parking — Downtown

N A TIO N A L VIDEO CO U PO N

PIG

127 N. Higgins

1-800-44 44019

8— Montana Kaimin • Thursday, October 3, 1985

OUTI

*1H OFF 1 Movie Rental
*2M OFF M id i M ati R entil* (Video day A n o d a l
*3** OFF V.I.P. Card (Ask (or daily Special)
We rent TV’s and Cameras too.

INDULGE YOURSELF IN AN OVER
1800 TITLE SELECTIONI
THE LATEST VIDEO RELEASESI
RENTALS!

SALES

2 1 0 0 S ta p h a n *
S o u th C a n to r

u .» u n i i| M

7 2 8-6 6 77
Open Alt M i #

Tropical Thursday
at the

ROCKING HORSE
12 oz. cans of RAINIER $ 1 .0 0
Special Polynesian Drinks, Dress Tropical
Wear a Tropical Thursday T-Shirt and get in free.

FINAL DRAWING:
1 s t — TRIP FOR TWO TO HAWAII
2ad— A weekend ftr twt at a Maatiai
mart.
3rd— Mystery prize

D ance w ith
S e a ttle ’s F in est
Top-40 B a n d

RADIO RADIO

CALL US AND COMPARE
728-7880

Expires 12-31-85

V A LU A B LE D O O R P R IZES !

Rooking Horse
Restaurant 6
nightclub
Southgate Mall

721-7445

